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This month's cover is a picture of 
LeeAnn Kay. The photo was 
taken by Kathleen Lghty. She is a 
photographer, and that is all she 
has to say. Oh yea, stop whining 
and PLAY BALL. 

NOTICE: 
Last Month's article o n  
Honest Engine was writ- 
ten by Dawna Branagan. 
Sorry, We lost' i t  in  or 
usual chaos. 
COMING NEXT MONTH: 

9-MOVIE INSERT 
PAGAN LOVE GODS 

THE OBVIOUS 
-INDEPENDENT 

RECORD PRODUCING 
BEAT FARMERS 

& MORE 

H YOU Would like t0 submit a Cover, do It. A ~ Y  form of artwork 
is acceptable; photos, artwork, drawings or whatever. If we haven't 
used artwork you have sent, we still might, this is an ongoing thing. The 
final artwork must fit into a space 8" wide by 10 112" tall. If you are sub- 
mitting it camera ready, the line screen must be less than 85 dpi.. All 
color must be done an a separation separate from artwork. Please 
leave us a space to write what is in the issue. Please include contact 
information so we can get a hold of you and tell people about you. Send 
all submissions to address below. Any questions, call the # that's also 
listed below.We are now accepting FULL COLOR covers for 
the December #72 Anniversarv Issue. Call for details 

---  -- 

NOTICE: 
- - -- - - - - 

All writing must come in typed, or on a 3.5" 
disc (IMB or Apple). If you are one of the many writers out there who haven't 
sent it in yet ... what's the problem? See the way it works is, you send it 
in ... we print it. We can always use opinionated columns, short stories or 
whatever strikes your interest. 

PHOTOS 
Royoe Jacobs 

Kathleen Lighty 
DISTRIBUTION 
Rich Smith 

CON 'ING 
\- -I. --0 

Helen Wolf 
Dyl= 

Michael Styles 
B-Zma 

Padre Beelzabub 
Royce Jacobs 

OTDell Wishhen 

OUR THANKS 
Maile, Laura, Beth Sutton, The Event, Kris, Margi, Chopper, 

Jo Yaffe, Clark W., Mark Ross, Bobby, Vance Blair, Anthony, 
Crystal, Paul & Carl, Bella, Aimee, Sharee, Tracy, Biadzig 

SLUG isqublishfi by the 1st of each month. The writing is contributed by free-lance 
writers. he writlng is the opinion of the writers and is not necessarily that of the 
people who put it together. The topics induded are also contributed. If ou don't 
agree wh~rh what is said, or ou feel something is missing, then you sKould do 
somethtng about it ... WRITE. ~Ksubmissions must be received no later than the 20th 
of the month. We try not to ed~t any of the writing that 1s sent. We ask you keep your 
writing direct and to the point, thus leaving more room for other writers..We thank 
everyone for the continued support. 

Thank you 
SLUG STAFF 
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els House of Guitars 322-4100 W/ case wine red 
House of Guitars 322-41 00 

John Barlow House of Guitars 
322-41 00 Guitw Czar 486-8868 

Singer Wanted for alternative 

322-41 00 

Guitar Lessons rock, blues, This could be your space (only 
punk, alter., metal, songwriting bigger) for just $5 
David 485-0328 

Gibson Southern Jumbo ADA-MB1 programmable bass 

Sunburst-mint condition. wl case pre-amp, like new $400, 2-15" 

$850 - 32241 00 bass cabinet JBL Loaded 8 ohm. 
I $300.12 Channel snakelike 

new $150. All Items sell or trade 
Guitarist Wanted for original 532-5631 
rock band Steve 272-6209 

Dearest Dickheads, 
This letter is in response to 

the homophobic ex-punk that was 
published in the August issue of 
%UG. 

First of all, wiping your 
ass with the local music sounds like 
a complaint to me. There are some 
very talented local bands such as 
Riverbed Jed, Enchwurm and State 
of the Nation. If you don't like any 
of these bands, perhaps you should 
do something about it, start your 
own band, and play Pear cover 
tunes. 

Now, in ~esponse~ to your 
eloquent critique of the dorky, 
clownish and homeboy-looking 
clothes I wear; I wear them because I 
like them, not because I want to be 
accepted or shunned by a particular 
crowd. I regret to inform you that in 
truth one can only fit oneself in these 
large pants. I know because I have 
tried to squeeze myself and a few of 
my friends in a pair. You should not 
criticize the lower class six year olds 
because thev are Door and are 

well) and, , QBen . - to so rnea r l  Jamt d$& ~mrtirr 
Clown Extradin 

P.S. I would rather d rps  b a 
year old than wr@ like me, 

: - < a  , 
Dear Dickheads, 

Ym writing ~''kponsc 
the "homophobii bm$' ass hole 
who wrote in last months issue. I 
want to start off by saying, just 
because you wear pants that go up 
to your foreheact; hug your shlong, 
and ride up your butt doesn't give 
you the right to judge d d r  people 
because of what they kear, b i d e s  I 
sincerely doubt you SRotdcf be a- 
ing. And in case you ammt  enllghG 
ened, a punk ass mother fucker is 
someone who prejudges others on 
what'they wear, look We, or what 
their sexual preference, @. Huh, that 
sounds just like urn..: ~ o q .  Besides 
what is it any of yop @$ing bud- 
ness. The only ~ys'+ ,; yn figure 
you act this way is ,f$cause you are 
some pussy who thflnks 'of himself 
verv hiehlv. Well don't.' ' , " ,  

unable to affok the ciothes that thev I never kne&'that the wav 
would like to wear. With that said,? 
may be an idiot but I am not a queer. 

To you, being "punk" 
meant being shit on by others for not 
looking the same as they did. Well 
sweetie, it appears that you are shit- 
ting on me. Has Peter Pan become a 
pirate? And you call Green Day sell- 
outs. By the way, have you listened 
to Kerplunk or Dookie? That's some 
good music. 

Now, being the self pro- 
claimed music connoisseur that I 
am, I listen to the gamut of music. 
From "girly boy / pussie?" such as 
Rage Against the Machine and 
Dinosaur Jr. to your favorites: Sick of 
it All, Gorilla Biscuits, Bold and 
Turning Point. Are bands Ilke Green 
Day, Stone Temple Pilots and Rage 
Against the Machine sellouts or have 
they been soldout? Are they in con- 
trol of their label or is their label in 
control of them? These are some of 
the questions one should ask oneself 
before spewing his or her paranoia. 

You say you're your own 
person, so let others become at peace 
with themselves (as you have, obvi- 
ously) and become their own per- 
son. Why don't you come on over to 
my house. We'll sit around, sip some 
Snapple (or can't you drink that 
because so many others drink it as 

a person-dresses' mird&'th&rn up$ 
or lower class, hi l l:had' to go l j jJ  
attitude and -person&i would 
be the lowest class of!tk&dalL And 
who do you want to &.accepted by, 
the preppy ass wipes whodon't 
even know what, this. magazine is 
about in the tirst place?, The good 
old days when men-were men is 
when idiot pricks go,out shooting 
innocent animalsmand qpff their 
heads on the wall .to- invite their 
friends over and braljabout ldlling 
and who can pull thi 61''' . t booger 
out of their nos& ? @ s C g  punk 
never meant anything. %you were 
kally comfortable "be$$ yo& own 
person" you w0+dfi2?'l$e to put 
other people d 0 d . i  You.'are defi- 
nitely the one: wh&'ne&g'to pull 
their head out; aiid taHB@od look 
at what -lity'&&W:is:l; or,' '; ' 
Well not to be ni&e k&dphing, but 
for all I %re you:ddihiwe ahrri- 
ble anal probe and get such an 
incredible infection y ~ ~ s p ~ j w t  pw 
for six months. I :.j.ijj.tl~.3 . . ,. 

. , 
;<:;. ;qr !:.v. i- <L,, Liz 

, > -  y;,., , 
P.S. To the person who wdte the lit- 
tle bit after the letter I think it was 
completely. good and I really 
respected it. 
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"YOU JUST M6M BE A WEWY..." 
If you are the one 

that sold the 'grunge' 
idea to Nordstroms. If 
you paid money to see 
Livestock. If you are 
drinking &caf skim 
milk iced cappuccino. If 
you're 'into: alternative 
music. If y ~ u  are a qgu- 
lar at Liverpool. If you 
missed Man or Astm 
Man. If you dodt read 
Helen Wolf. If you're still 
wearing flannel. ff you 
know J.T.'s r& name. If 
you ever watch Geralds, 
Oprah of M y .  If you 
& *hat happens to 
any of thk'full of shit 
whiny su& up tb the 
dimera wsl* be 
porons oitqe Feal 
World. ll'yoM.read Psycho 
O'Dell Wia~Hen. if you really think you'rea vampire If you are that 
W,ea@o.-s:tipkfoot glassy eyed hippie that's going 40 mph in the 

e W w 4 i l e  Pm trying to race onto the freeway en route to my 
M I&& rfwkition. If you don't know who Pitt is. If you are meof .% 
the &6 t W  started any ofthe fights at Spanky'p during 
SugarkpnhMyw think Ax1 is deep ....W ell you just might be a 

that this sounds a little holier than &ou,but too ' 
of the permanently stuck on thehamstwwheel fac- - 

tion'&$ ddWatF.tMt is festering in Salt Lake. Or as my good Mend 
em ..."Th e Arkansas Cartel". If you wanna be a 

t. But stay in your House! That's what cable 
$n ass out in public so you can get in the 
complishing things. Don't be the idiot in 
lane who is only now getting ready to write 

o eat! Don't be the jackass who butts in between 
us at the hr,&o thgy can ponder which trendy beer to order. We have 
todrink! ,@,sege,things that iRterfere with me k J.T!s job. So go 
away, &$& ye,@ to ve Prom Plant or any bar in Magna. Besides, 
~ ~ a u & @ , v g  ,tcr tape Beverly Hif16 90210, you can watch it live! At 
home! ,T&nwu can call all your law friends and use words lige 
'Brah' (whataup~bro) and 'Beat' (bad, lame, stupid). Well, we can feel 
the innw.wi&ings of our soapbox sta*ng to unravel, so time to go. 
Let ussaytthhmme last thing. It's for y o w ~ w n  good. Scary stuff h a p  
pens outside and you people will only get hurt. If not physically, then 
almost assuredly mentally. Those of you who think y ~ u  know jack 
shit are particularly imtating to those of us who do. &d if that ques- 
fion has popped into your head, the answer is ... Yes we do think 

!illid ! T,:,L~ .A 

k: brw i>~f. , 
Till next month, rengmber 

' '"Fokver is the time between when I come and y o w ! d ;  ' 

J.T. 6 The Fattnan 

r heeler 

FAST, FREE 
DELIVERY! 

I SUGARHOUSE I 

1 1624 South 1 I00 East I 

I I DOZEN OARLIC ROLLS I 
!wlrn ANY LARGE PIZZA ! I 

- - - - . - 
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DON'T WOlU& BE TRENDY 
What's ~ew'For Fall 

move; Ax1 Watch, ex-battered girlfriends, bandmates, relatives, deal- 
ers and the population of Hollywood discuss possible "accidental" 
deaths for Ax1 Rose monthly. I easily kicked his little s p w ~ x e d  ass 
earlier this year at the Cat Club (see photo), so.{ don't &$hat the big 
deal is; and a bold new experiment in journalism where scientists fill 
chimps full of Robitussen and let 'em take turns at the typewriter, 
SLAM.  I 
MOVIES: This one is true, I swear: John Wayne Bobbitt-Uncensored. 
Mr. Detachable Dink himself will star in the docudrama porno that 
will prove that "a guy can have his penis cut off and recover." Hell, 
President Hillary could have told you that! I can't top that one, so let's 
just move on. , , , - -  

What did you do this summer? 1f like me (and you should be), B,OOICS: Yeah, like ;oh read bopks. r 
the Year Of Our Lard 1994 bottomed out in the . . . . 
hot months like a wiseguy in the Hudson river. 
With the notable (make that fucking notable) 

' 

exception of the Man Or Astroman show at 
Skanky's Enema Barn, JunJulAug was even weak- 
er than the 3.2 piss we tried to drown it with. So 
unless the apocalypse comes on Sept 20 like that 
nutjob minister predicts (on pay-per-view-call 
your cable company!), fall has got to be better- 
here's your exclusive SLUG preview. 
FASHION: The lumberjack/gas station atten- 

dant look is dead, honey. Throw out those boots 
and bowling shirts, the next logical (?) fashion 
step is here and it's fresh and fly: fast food uni- 
forms. Ensembles from TGI Fridays and Skippqrs 
will be especially hot on campus this fall, as well 
as the classic 1984 Burger King polyester 
'Turdsicle". And, of course, the timeless Hot Dog 
On A Stick "Rodeo Clown From Mars". 
Underneath those visors and paper hats you're 
going to need the right haircut, fashionslaves. For 
guys, the "Uniburn" is a must: Trim sideburns to 
the bottom of each earlobe, shave the front and 
back halves of head leaving a stylish hairstripe 
across top of skull. Accessorize with pierced fore- 
head ring. For the gals, two words: siop Combing. 
Also watch for parachute vant bellbottoms. 
"~rankie Say" t+hirt reissue, mood shoes,.flannel 
tube-tops, and even stupder Dr. Sues hats. 

TELEVISION: This one's beeh a long time e m -  
ing: talk show executions. At the end of each t ap ,  
ing of Donahue, Geraldo, Oprah, et al, every set df *-, -+ , 
"guests" (referred to in The Biz as "Human Pus") .&-.~? . . , 
a; taken out of our misery in swift, televised jus- 
tice. Dig if you will the picture: "On tornorrods show, Lesbian 
Necropheliacs in the KKK: I'm Ricki Lake, thanks for watching- 
TURN THE DOGS LOOSE! " Audience members fill out question 
cards stating preferred death style: firing squad, gas chamber, piranah 
tank, electric chairs(s), and the aforementioned attack dogs. On good 
days, the audience is taken out also. Pick hit shows for the new fall 
season include: Urkel: The Prison Years, FUN Crackhouse, 0.1.911, 
Roseanne's Grave (ABC); Late Night With Lyle Menendez, Seaquest 90210, 
Unsolved Pregnancies, The Fresh Prince Of Waco (NBC); The Nanny- 
Exposed, Oh Shit!, Mad About You And Your Sister, Barney & Felons 
(CBS); Big And Tall Models hlc, Hen y Rollins' Dance Party, 
Married ... With Dysfunctional Co-Dependant Children Of The Corn, and a 
last minute addition to the talk-show wars, Titus! (Fox). 

MAGAZINES: New rags this season: Put Yer Mom's Clothes On, 
fanzine for crossdressing rockabilly nuts; This Fucking St(rte, far . 
cranky transplants in Utah can't stop complaining but just won't 

MUSIC: Zappa is still dead, Woodstock '94 cashed still take 
heroin like asprin, Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie fuckin 7 Motley 
Crue at the Power Plant for $22, New Wave is on the r ,Blisterd 
Toad still exists, limp dicks like Green Day and ThZ! 0 1 in punk 
rotation, the Eagles are back, the Bar & Grill's calendar has been exact- 
ly fhefucking same for about 4 months, Trent Reznor..+ . 
and on- let's just call rock n' roll lead, fini, kaput;& aizf:2 
tuna, OK? So Pd like to announce this magazine's upcoming format 
change right here and now: Recipes and cooking  ti^ ' h a 
Republican slant. The new SLUG (Salt Lake Urban Gd &&ill striv 
to bring you the best in cuisine and... .! I ~ 3 3  rr 
(EdiMfs Note: Due to an apparent nervous breakdown andlor caf- 

feine overdose, Ms. Wolf will be taking a much-needed vacation. 
Che& out our new, non-sexist, politically correct column-Tattoos 
Get The Bubes Wet by J.R Ruppel-next month. Than 

?' 
fz Wolf 
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I figure since I spend so much time in bars and have such good taste 
for music I would share some of the wealth. It is nice to be able to walk 
into most bars and weasel myself a free drink. I am always broke and I 
can usually leave the bar loaded. Plus, the bars will usually slide me in 
without making me fork over too many clams so I will let you know 
what you are missing out on. 

It seems to me that Cinema Bar was the place to be this hot-as-hell 
August we all suffered through. The highlight show in my e k s  of the 
month was MAN OR ASTROMAN?. I didn't know anything about them 
but I hit the town early after checking out HELMET at the Fairpunds 
Sweat Palace. I saw them at the Bar & Grill and again at DV8 and 
enjoyed them much better there. Helmet's misic is too tight and precise 
to be heard in a giant echo chamber. Their CDs are and d t  for 
them to play a club. Didn't stay for R o l l i i o  figure. Back to Man or 
Astroman?. These guys put on the most entertaining show 1 have seen 
since the Warlock Pinchers in '88. Garage/surf music with b-movie sam- 
ples and a betweensong comedy routine that Could land them an haur 
on HBO comedy hour. The thing that was good about them was they 
didn't use their stage props and sideshow to compensate for shitty music, 
the music was great. 

Another great band that I got to see at Cinema Bar was GLEE CLUB. 
Not exactly your runaf-the-mill club band but they were great. I guess 
when you are a 4AD band that record music you put on to relax or neck 
to you can't expect people to do a whole lot of dancing. The floor was 
covered with people sitting on their asses and watching. If you like 

Cowboy Junkies or early Cocteau Twins you will love these guys. Thi 
soft yet powerful female d s  will amaze you. Didn't make it back tc 
Cinema Bar for Christian Death, go figure. 

If anL of you ever get out on a Saturday ni@t, stop into Burts Ti 
and check out PEPPER LAKE CITY. They are three piece unit that play 
traditional blues, real traditional blues on nothing more than a steel gd 
tar, harmonica and a minimal drum kit. It's different but worth a listen. 

I heard a lot of hype about the BACK ALLEY GATORS when thq 
were in town last time so I figured I should catch at least on of their b u  
nights in town this time. After the guitarist wasahit by a car in Sturgi 
(where they played with M ~ l e y  Criie-party on Wayne) and thei 
drummer wound up in the hospital with a bad tooth, I am surprised tha 
they played at all. The band was okay and I will check them out agah 
this time, but, I think the best part of the show was Jon Shuman openint 
up with a solo set of original and old Boxcar Kid songs. Then the Gatm 
went on stage and Jon lilled in on drums, I personally think he stole thc 
show. I will look forward to checking the band out again this time 

It seems I checked a lot ofthe Rockabilly shows this month,Maybe i 
is because I am getting a bit tired of most of the other bands playin1 
around town. Thursday, August 25th one of the kings & pckabill~ 
played-the Zephyr .. SLEEPY LaBEEF. What a fantastic performer witl 
about 40 years of experien~e under his belt. I felt his band. a bi 
and he kept having to kick them in the ass to wake them up fof solos, bu 
he can do it on his own. His music is timeless and there should @ye bea 
a line backed up to 7th East waiting to get in, but not in Utah, p p l e  lilu 
to stay safe and not take the risk. This time next month he will be playiq 
in front of 5,000-8,W worshipping Europeans who know about gooc 
music, and where to find it. 

These just a couple of things'that I saw this month. I am sun 
there was tons of stuff that others saw, but probably not...too many laq 
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right. What you're hearing on the albud~ with Helmet is a fair represen- 
" 

Thanks to Gianni a t  SLUG and Paul a t  Nasty Little Men forgetPkr up thisu. tation of what the band sounds like live. We are a live band. We're not a hOn(nu. mnb to Page firnilton for Ks tinr and %4yfjorh+ studio band, we're not a corporate brainstorm, we just do what we know ingout, you guys ROCK!!! (ha ha ha)' ..$;$: 
how to do. Some people don't dig it, that's fie." ,, 2 -  

-7. 

Y I 

Slug: "You guys are so rhythm oriented. I've always thought Helmet 
songs were great to dance to." P.H.: 'Yea, that's more straight ahead for 
me than some kids, but I love to see people groovin' to our music." Slug; 
"Do you use any effects for your live show?" 
P.H.: "Not many and that's because we're a rock band. We look at our- 
selves like AC/DC, two guitars, a bass, drums and some vucals." S& . 
"You just kick it out." , . 
P.H.: 'Yea, exactly. I think that is the best approach for us. Especially 

On Saturday, August 6th, the sausage, Helmet, Rollins Band demoli- when too many bands try to push technology too far during a live per 
tion team rolled through Zion. If you , ya know. And if people can't bare to 
were there you came, you saw, you hear a rock band a little more raw 
got your ass kicked. Needless to say, than the album, then they shouldn't 
if you weren't there you missed an really come out. I would rather hear 
incredibly intense show and you, are those live Led Zepplin things than an 
a loser. I had the oppurtuni,ty to inter- over produced U2 album any day." 
view Page Hamilton, the lead singer If you have seen Helmet, one of the 
and songwriter for Helmet, here's first things you probably recognized 
how it went: was that they don't fit the rock and 
Slug: "So, how's the tour working out roll image at all. They all clean cut 
with Rolliis Band 8 Sausage?" Page and wear clothes that yodpuld buy 
Hamilton: "It's awsome. It's great, it at any Gap or Banana ~ e ~ u b l i c  store. 
really turned out to be a great thing." Sorry, not your usual band of malcon- 
Slug: "The tour itself is just for a lim- tents that shop at second hand stores 
ited time though, right?" and try to put across some ehony, I-don't- 
P.H.: "Just five weeks, yea. I'd like to keep care-formyself-haven't-bathed-in-days . 
on doing it, it's a fun time, everybody from look. 
every band is really cool, and it's been real- Slug: "Helmet definitely does not fit into 
ly fun." the mold of what a hard rock band should 

In case you don't know, Page Hamilton look like. It's great because people always 
has a Badhlors degree in Music Guitar and a try to pigeon hole other people, or bands* 
MS&W degree in Jazz Guitar. According to or whatever into certain categories. It 
him, % doesn't make me any better or any seems like you guys strive to keep away 
worse, it's just the way I appmached it." from the stereo-typical image of what a 
John Stainer, Helmet's drummer extrordi- rock band should look like. Do you strive 
nair, has a background in orchestral percus- to avoid that m e ? "  
sion and has gone to college. As Page P.H.: "No, we're not striving to go agai 
.describes him, he "has'a natural gift." Rob the grain. We,rbive to do what we t d  
Eukverria and Henry Bogdpn are just plain is right and what suits us and not be " 

bad asses and learned their stuff from play- swayed by what will gain us wider accep 
ing with a bunch of different bands with tence or whak will make people like us. 
various styles. When Page talks about his Everyone is susceptible to some sort of 
ban# mates, you can't help but notice the commercial pressure or peer pressure or 
sincerity and admoration he has for them. whatever, whether it's in life or music. 
He'll be the first one to tell you that Helmet And for us it's like, 'Gosh, we like play- 
is a gmat band and there isn't a weak link to ing, so let's play,' and that's what Helmet 
be found. happens to be about. That's more irnpor 
Slug: "When I saw Helmet at DV8 about a tant than looking the part or acting the 
year ago, I\was amazed at how you guys part or whatever." 
came off like this well oiled machine, clean Slug: "That's great to be able to approach 
& tight. That comes across on your record- it with that much honesty." 
1 ~ .  But, people that see a lot of live bands P.H.: "Oh, some people hate it. Some of 
don't expect the music to sound as tight live, as on their recordings. the people in the British press hate us for that. People unfortunately 
Mainly because live is sloppy and there's room for mistakes, what's your don't have a lot of imagination, so if you don't feed them and give them 
practice and recording sessions like?" media friendly personalities then they don't take to you so easily. Part of 
p.: "Well, first off every member in the band is a good musician and me is like, Wow, we probably sell ourselves short because we could sell 
we go in to make an album much like we're doing a live show. We go in a lot more records,' if we played along better. But, at the same time is 
and record rythmn guitar, bass and drums live. The first tracks We lay' anybody really going to care that Suede lost their guitar player? I don't 
down are all live tracks. A lot of other bands go in and spend a week get- really give a fuck, but it's like front page news in Britain." 
tins a snare drum sound. None of us has the patience for that, we'd kill Page went on to say howmuch Helmet liked playing Salt ~ a k e  City. I 
&h other if we spent six months making an album. Once we get in and One of the main reasons is because they get air time on a certain radio 1 
play, we work quick." (Meantime took 17 days to record, from begining station; and because of that, the people in this area are more faniliar ' 
to end, including mixing. Betty took about a month, all the basics in just with their material and always come out to support them, (Geb, l ~ y b e  i 1 
5 112 days. Sorry, no information on Strap It On.) "In rehersals we know there is more to X% than just a big milk beast ... Spit it out!) A splendid 
what needs to be done. Once an arrangement is done, if there's a part time was had by all. 
that's difficult then we focus in on that part and iron it out until it's -Route 
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'Mary & I,...quel' 
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I love my job. I don't get paid squat, f i tT loTei tmyWar-  
One of the reasons is, I get to talk to some very neat people. This 
is one of thos'e occasions. First let me say that I hate labels like 
'Acoustic Duo' and"Fema1e Band'. That a i d ,  I can tell you about 
Mary & Monique. They are a Female Acoustic Duo-Band. Having 
seen & heard them, you now understand my hesitancy to label 
them in any way. They met years ago and planted the seed of 
mutual envy & respect for each other's talent. When a mutual 
friend talked both of them into playing in a band, niether knew 
it was the person they had already admired in the past. Thus 
was born "Chevy Fins in the Garden" .... Mary, Monique and 
Trace from My Sister Jane. After the fall of this local favorite, 
both Mary & Monique departed our lovely state for greener pas- 
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need of an outlet for their unique talents. 
Thusly is born "Mary & Monique ". Both from different 

musical backgrounds, it only makes sense that they should gel 
together the way they do. Monique played the piano in church & 
wrote songs from the ripe old age of 10, but it wasn't until she 
heard 'Rainbow Sleeves' by Rickie Lee Jones, on the radio, that 
she knew she wanted to play. Mary, on the other hand took her 
acoustic guitar to school and played it in the bathroom, listening 
to Nancy Sinatra, Hank Williams and Stevie' Wonder. Being a lit- 
tle intimidated at the age of 8 or 9, she put the guitar away for 
several years before picking it up agah.  She does however, 
remember the first song she ever wrote, something about being 
an undercover spy for the F.B.I. "I just knew that it had to 
rhyme" she says as she sings a few bars. I encouraged her to do 
it again, on stage ... we'll see. 

Saturday nights at D.B. Coopers, Sundays at the Ashbury 
Pub or even better yet, friday nights at Burt's Tiki Lounge you 
can find yourself up to your neck in Doc Martens, pierced nip- 
ples and cool vibe, as Mary & bfonique weave what they can 
only describe as magic. While Mary feels that "Monique has the 
best ear for harmonies ... she always makes it better than my orig- 
inal vision of the song" Monique says that it is only connecting 
with Mary that balances it all out, makes it dynamic. They both 
have an obvious passion for what they're doing, for Monique it 
is "Hitting that note and feeling everything else just peel away". 
While Mary's sweet spot comes from "Giving something that I'm 
--- 
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with it" 

As an observer though, you may not care why anpaf this is 
happening. You might not know why Mary is eyeing her guitar 
like a sexual encounter, or why Monique is pulling invisible 
things from the sky. And it won't matter, once-you've sat down 
and listened to (and watched) Mary & Monique do what they do. 
They confirm, the confidence Yhat myself and others have in thq 
local music melting pot we call Zion. They're part of what make4 
this place different ... and yes, cool. 1t's.a groove thing;.;?te the 
smell of a windy October night ... or is it licorice. Gcy"s&e,it for 
yourself. 

-Madd Maxx 
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